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Young Man Is Missing and /Friends Believe He Is Dead,
but Investigation Shows the Alleged Self-Destroyer

• Was Central Figure in a Similar Case Two Years Ago^

TUTTLE POSTS UP HIS OWN DEATH NOTICE
ON DOOR OF RESTAURANT ON GEARY STREET

AFTER MAKING THREATS TO END HIS LIFE
Reporter of the Budget Committee Charges Openly in the

Chamber That Albanians Are Being Aroused and That
Macedonia May Precipitate a Surprise at Any Moment

ITALIAN DEPUTY DECLARES THAT AUSTRIA
IS SECRETLY FOMENTING TROUBLE AMONG

THE DEPENDENT STATES OF THE BALKANS

ROME, June 9.—The sensational ut-
terances of Signor / Guccardinl,
the reporter of the Budget Com-
mittee, who in the Chamber of
Deputies yesterday declared the

Albanian situation as critical, indicate

that the Italian Government Intends that
Austria shall throw off the mask and
make plain her purpose In Southeastern
Europe. Signor Guccardinl flatly de-
clared that the propaganda was carried on
In Albania by Austria-Hungary, citing

IT IT
°

WABD TUTTLE,a young cook,

IIi [I in business with his father at a
I11• restaurant at 482 Geary street for

4* the last' month, has suddenly
dropped • from.sight, and as .he*

made threats last Saturday that he would

America.

.numerous Incidents to substantiate his
iClaim, -i

-. LI
j This speech, coming upon the heels of
!the warning recently uttered by Count
.Goluchowski, Imperial Chancellor of Aus-
tria-Hungary, makes it plain that Euro-
jpean statesmen fear trouble in South-
eastern Europe. In fact, Signor Guccar-
dini declared that Macedonia might pre-
cipitate a surprise at any time.

Count Goluchowski, to whose machina-
tions Italian leaders attribute the unrest
in Albania, is the official who was. recent-
ly urging a European coalition against

STATESMEN WHO ARE CONCERN-
ED IN*THREATENED RUPTURE
BETWEEN AUSTRIA ANDITALY.

NEW -YORK, June 9.—Rev.' von Bruick-

huison of Pretoria,' South Africa,^thet min-
ister'-who; closed the . .Volksraad

-
with

prayer Cafter ,¦President ;Kruser's ;ultima?
turn:had been

*
read

'
to ¦ that

"
body,

-
is!In

this city! "His brother, . Dr.:H. ;J.
Brulckhuison^of the;Orange ;Free .State,

who served' In^the* Boer, armies, ;accompa-
nies him.':.Their mission in this^country] Is
,to jraise money, for;the.Boer women ;and
children ,'nbw'ln. refuge camps. Rev. von
Bruickhulson said in an interview: ..

Boers; » besides >.capturing 8000 cattle and
all. the 4burghers' supplies.

'
As- the War

Office
"received :no ¦report '. of:the engage-

ment a', dispatch was jsent »' to
Kitchener asking him about it..He'has
now replied,; stating the report was with-
out

'foundation. '
' -:. '

LEADVILLE, Colo., June 9.—Winfield
B. Btratton. the millionaire mineowner of
Cripple Creek, has .redeemed the Match-

less mine, in Leadville, for the widow of
the late Senator Tabor in fulfillment of
the promise he was reported to have

made several days ago.

The story of this action of the Cripple
Creek magnate is fraught with an abund-
ance of romance. Years ago Senator

Tabor advanced some money to Stratton
when Stratton was a poor struggling

miner, and he never forgot it. When

Tabor died he had lost almost everything

and he was vainly endeavoring to save
the Matchless mine, which he always In-
sisted still contained millions InIts lower
contacts sever explored. The Iproperty

was sold some months ago at Sheriff's
sale, and final title would pass on July.
4 to the new:owners. . *"-.

For a year past Mrs. Tabor has been
endeavoring to save the mine, but despite
the fact that there are hundreds of.people

In Colorado that Tabor helped when he
was rich, she could not raise the money.

Stratton heard of her trouble and as-
sured her that Ifthe title to the property

was all right he would assist her.
"

The
title is clear, and a,check for $15,000 will
be paid over to-morrow arid the title.will
revert to Stratton, who will on July, 4
turn the mine over to Mrs. Tabor. : It
was on July 4 that Stratton discovered

the Independence mine, which made him
famous, 'and *It

'
Is a strange coincidence

that on that day he willreturn a kindness
to the widow and fainlly of the man whohelped him when he waa poor.

Senator Tabor was one > of the best
known characters of the "West. He spent
his millions freely and died a.poor man.
It was he who gave the city of Denver
its first start. .

Rockefeller Will Contribute.
TUSKEGEE,-, Ala., June -9.-Princlpal

Booker. T. Washington of the]Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial Institute has be"en
notified by John D. Rockefeller that he
will be glad to provide the money for the
erection of one of ]the much

'

needed dor-
mitories for boys; at the Institution. >'!>;'

•DURBAN.' June 9.—News .of Bullock's
cplumnV- which >s; operating jin theIeast-'
era part "of the ,Transvaal,, show that dur-

ing the past three weeks the British have

made frequent^ successful night attacks

while in,pursuit of Commandant :General
Botha's forces." They have .captured ,a

number of*Boers and jlarge "quantities of

stock. !vQuantities of foodstuffs. have been
destroyed. Efforts

- to']discover [the loca-"
tlon of the Long Tom in'possession of the

Boers have 'been futile.;'It.is -persistently

rumored '.here that a general surrender of

the Boers- will take place at an early

date. ;'-. '*.>'¦-¦ ' •- •• • ¦ .¦•¦',...'.¦ ... ¦. -¦

June &—£;¦_dispatch '..¦;. to the
Reuter^Teiegram \Company^ on

*
June {5.re-

ported'that,Colonel >Wilsbnihad surprised
Beyer's commando and killed thirty-seven

Millionaire Winfield Stration of Cripple Creek Romantically Returns
a Kindness Rendered Years Ago.

SAVES THE FAMOUS MINE FOR THE DESTITUTE WIDOW
OF A MAN WHO HELPED HIM IN HIS TIME OF POVERTY

CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW '

;¦¦¦*• WILL WED A WIDOW
New Mistress WillPreside in Corco-

ran House Bafore Winter
Comes.

WASHINGTON, June 9.-It is urider-
stood in Washington . that "Corcoran
House," which has been the residence of
Senator Depew for the last two,years,

willhave a new mistress at, the opening of
the social season next winter. Senator De-
pew, itis said, willbe married during the
summer to a widow who is now abroad.
His niece. Miss Paulding. who has pre-

sided over his Washington home, is now
owner of the residence at.Nineteenth and
N streets 3which Mr.;Depew .presented ito
Her. at the time her engagement to Lieu-
tenant Edie was announced last winter.
The house, has since been generally over-
hauled and improved. .v" ;,

'

'.
,Justice. Brewer, who was married a day
or two ago, was a;classmate

'
of Mr. De-

pew at Yale, and this fact adds interest
to the report of the Senator's engagement.

Captain Howard ¦ Blackburn Sails
From Gloucester on a Voyage / ;

to Portugal, .".i

WILL ATTEMPT TO CROSS
\ OCEAN IN STVTAT.li SLOOP

GLC>UCESTER, Mass., June 9.—In.'his
25-fqot sloop, the Great Republic,. Captain
Howard Blackburn' ofythls city this after-
noon started ¦on*liis:second ¦ trans-Atlantic
voyage,' his" destination being Lisbon; Por-
tugal, which he expects to;reach in forty-

five days. ¦*.HIa-'previous voyage in 1899
was to London, which trip took sixty-one
flays.. .The 7s'tart :was Vmade

*
:the

plaudits of over 1000 persons. ¦"'
t

J

;Shortly "after:2 o'clock the Great' Re'-
public,; escorted ,by:a".large.' fleet of boats,
started

'on.her :voyage. She .received a
succession of salutes .until she was nearly
off Thatchers

'
Island, when the last of the

escort left her. :r fv > T :
''

¦¦"":

a small cut on her right temple and her
body was badly bruised, but she was not
seriously injured. She was taken back to
Winnemucca and put on the second sec-
tion of the train from . which she had
fallen.

Mrs. Davis* daughter was so greatly
shocked by the, occurrence that she was
;prostrated during the entire trip and her
fellow travelers cared for her and her
children. She was frantic to see 'her
mother, who was only a few miles be-hind. At Ogden the second section caught
up with the first and she found her moth-er not dangerously hurt. ..'¦ ,

Mrs.. Davis could make no explanation
save that she went to sleep in her berthand awakened with a shock, bruised andbleedingon the ties.

ernoon had her berth made up and lay

down to take a nap. A little before 2
o'clock her. fellow passengers saw her get
up and walk to the rear door of the
coach, onen it and step on to the plat-
form. After a few minutes a passenger,
noticing that she did not return, went to

the rear platform to investigate.

The old lady was nowhere to be seen.
She had arisen in her sleep and walked
straight off the train just after it had
left Winnemucca and was traveling at
only a moderate rate of speed. The train
crew was notified and at Golconda a tele-
gram was sent to Winnemucca, report-
ing the accident. A gang of section men
went out from Winnemucca and found
Mrs. Davis between the rails. There was

DENVER, June n.— Mrs. Phoebe Davis,

an aged woman of Los Anjreles, walked
In her sleep off the roar platform of a
fast movlne train near Winnemucca,
New, on Friday and escaped with only

superficial injuries. Jamos Doolittle of
Honolulu, who was on the traJn and is

stopping at the St. James Hotel, told of
the incident.

Mrs. Davis, with her grown daughter

and two grandchildren, was a. passenger

in the end sleeper of train No. G of the
Southern Pacific, the Oriental mail, which
left San Francisco on the evening of June
6. The children were restless during the
night, and in consequence Mrs. Davis got

little slf?ep. She was worn out and nerv-
ous and about 1o'clock the following aft-

Special Dispatch to The Call.

MRS. PHOEBE DAVIS OF LOS ANGELES WALKS IN SLEEP
FROM PLATFORM OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC OVERLAND

Somnambulist Is Picked Up Near Winnemucca Slightly Bruised, but
Otherwise None the Worse for Her Experience!

Howard Tuttle,, roomed at the corner of
Fifth.and Market streets,* and an exam-
ination of his room yesterday showed that
he

'
had not occupied his apartment on

Saturday night. The news of Tuttle' s
disappearance and threats to end his life
were .reported, to the police by the Cor-
oner's office. • "

\

Mrs. Theresa Vohs, residing at 132 Clara
street, reported the disappearance of
Howard Tuttle to the Coroner's office.
Mrs. Vohs ls'employed as the cook of the
restaurant.

•Tuttle senior says the death notice was
not"Inhis son's handwriting. The father
of the missing man opened up the restau-
rant, but did not find his son Inside. Ha
found an envelope in which was his son's
opal scarfpin and two unmounted opals.
No letter from young Tuttle waa found.
Tuttle senior did not seem concerned at
his son's disappearance. ¦ He did not re-
port the matter to the police or to the
Coroner, but told the employes of the res-
taurant to report for work.this morning.

Yesterday morning. when; Tuttle senior
and

'
the employes of the

'
restaurant ar-

rived, at 482 Geary street *to~prepare* for
workthey found the restaurant closed. A
notice was pasted inside one of the glass
windows of the door, reading:'*- '.

This place is. closed in consequence of tha-

death of Howard Tuttla •

Posted His OwnDeath. Notice.

night, and is supposed to have mailed the
other to his sister. Tuttle was last seen
on Saturday night by bis father.

South Africa, but Iknow from letters
that Ihave received— one only the other
day from my sister— that it Is a hundred
times worse now."

When the doctor left South Africa, he
said, he was virtuallybanished by order
of General Maxwell, militaryGovernor of
Pretoria. Dr. von Bruickhulson said fur-
ther ,of the. camps:* *

*> "In a*n official report 'made by Dr.Don-

ald P., McKenzie of the British army,' on
February. 13 of this year, the British Gov-
ernment Is"notified that the conditions' are .
horrible, the death rate appalling: and the
food furnished wholly unfit to'eat.";

"Our women and children, who are at
present concentrated incamps established
by the British, are in a horrible condJ-'
tlon. Itwas bad

',enough . when I[left

Report of Recent Engagement in Which Boers Were Killed
Is Officially Denied by Kitchener.

. •
'

. -¦¦¦
¦

-
• ¦
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BULLOCK'S COLUMN TAKES MANYPRISONERS IN NIGHT
ATTACKS UPON COMMANDANT GENERAL BOTHA'S FORCES

in the last few years.' When not engaged
as a' cook :he* has earned a. livingas a
disciple of fistic sport, a ball player and a
foot racer. A month ago he went.into the
restaurant business with his father, T. T.
Tuttle, at 482 Geary street. •Tuttle senior,

was not around the place very often, and
his son attended to the wants of the hun-
gry customers.. Two girls were employed

to wait on the patrons and a female cook
assisted the proprietor. '• :

On Saturday afternoon young- Tuttle
told Etta Hoover, -one of*the .waitresses,

that he would not.be seen, again after
he had left the place.

"1 am going to •' kill myself,!' he said,

"and. by.to-morrow Iwillbe food for the

fishes." - • ."-•'-. . ¦

Tuttle started to write a letter to his

s.ster. commencing, "My dear sister, you
•will never, see me again," and then threw
the sheet of paper away. He, however,
was' seen writinga long letter, and told
Etta Hoover that It was lor his sister

and that she would get it by ;mall" on
Monday mornfng. ,'iuttle went to the
Chutes 'and had his photos taken. He
gave .one to Etta 'Hoover on Saturday

commit suicide his relatives and friends
think that he has ended his life." . '

f

Tuttle achieved notoriety' in December,]
1S99, when he was written up by a morn-1
ing newspaper as having committed sui-;
cide on the night of December 10 by jump-
ing from the ferryboat San Rafael.

'
The

paper that published the "ghastly de-
tails" declared that Tuttle was a man of
wealth and that his father was a rich
man, but that unrequited love had caused
young Tuttle to plunge into the waters of
the bay. Whilejsorrow was being poured'
out at the fate of the alleged suicide and
sentimental girls were weeping over the
"cruel father" who had "blighted ! two
young lives"; while school, girls were gaz-
ingat the picture of Tuttle jumping from
the ferryboat, with his sweetheart's photo
clasped to'his heart, the man "supposed
to be dead" turned up very much alive
and declared that' the whole story was the
fabrication of a "yellow sheet." ¦ :

'

IfTuttle has committed suicide in the
last forty-eight hours he took good care
to make known his intentions. ,\

Foilowed Many Callings.
-

Tuttle has followed various occupations

THE YOUNG MAN WHO GAINS NO-
TORIETY,BY REPORTS OF SELF-
DESTRUCTION.

Chief of Detectives Will Make No
Direct Accusations, but. Says

Prisoner's Statements Are
Contradictory.^ • -"¦', '<

Harry Jackson, assistant janitor at the
Page-street Armory, whose

'
. name was

mentioned in connection with the brutal
murder of Robbie Hislop, was arrested
yesterday-- by order of Captain Seymour
and locked up In the tanks ,pending a1

thorough investigation into his move-
ments on the night of the awful, tragedy.
For several hours yesterday .afternoon
Edward Linehan, who lives at Octavia
and Oak streets, and Jackson were in the
office of the Chief of Detectives undergo-
ing what Is known Inpolice -

parlance as
the "sweating", process. Notwithstand-
ing the reticence of Seymour arid his men
it is known that the two men were sub-
jected to the most'" rigid examination.

After.it was over Seymour released Llne-
han but ordered Jackson locked up. "

On the evening of the murder Jackson
and Linehan engaged In a

'
fight in the

armory, the last named getting the worst
of the encounter. After leaving the scene
of the. battle Linehan went; to his home
arid securing a hatchet started to return
to the armory. On the way he met an
attorney named Ed Shortall. who upon
learning that Linehan intended to kill
Jackson took the hatchet from him.
Linehan was seen by- several persons
walking along the street ;with his face
bathed In his own blood. Thinking that
he might have had something to do with
the murder, of young Hislop those who
noticed his condition lost no time in no-
tifying the police. He was closoly. ques-
tioned at the time, but as it"was- evident
that

'
he was innocent of, any]connection

with, the murder he was not ferrested. ..
iJust what evidence the
against. Jackson,"! "¦.Captain:Seymour -'''re-'
fuses to -state. 'When •questioned last
night the head of the 'detective depart-
ment iaughingly remarked that he was
justified In arresting Jackson* as he was
a deserter from the cruiser Philadelphia.

"Do you suspect him of having any-
thing to do ¦with the murder?" was asked.
"Ihave nothing to say at the present

time," he answered. "Ihave seen fit to
detain Mr. Jackson, and that is all there
is to it."

Jackson prior to Joining, the navy was
a member of Company A. First California
Infantry.1 He returned from Manila with
his health greatly impaired, but soon re-
covered.

While admitting that he and Linehan
had a fight on the evening of the killing
of little Robbie Hislop, Jackson denies
any knowledge of the murder.

"Linehan and Ihad a , wordy \argu-
ment," he said last night, "and blows fol-
lowed. .1 soon convinced him' that Iwas
far cleverer with my fists, and he quit.
Some time afterward Iheard that he had
a hatchet which he • intended to use on
me, but Ireligiously kept out of his way.
Iwas greatly pleased when Iwas told
about an hour later that the hatchet had
been taken ,»Way from him, as Iwas
afraid that he would hurt me with it.
"Iknow absolutely nothing about the

murder of young Hislop, and am at a loss
to understand why the police see fit to
detain me."

' . . ,'..'.- *
"He will have to explain some contra-

dictory statements," is the only declara-
tion of importance* that Seymour ".will
make in regard to the arre"st of Jackson.

May Know Something
of Robbie Hislop

Murder.

Captain Seymour ;Has Him
Detained After Ques- .

tioning Him.

ORDER GIVEN
FOR ARREST

OF JACKSON
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